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Nashik Shikshan prasarak Manclal,s

Lat6 Bindu Ramrao Deshmukh Afis and commerce Mahila Mahavidy a.laya,Nashik Road
crratrapati shahu Maharaj Jayanti Report : z6th June, 2019

The coiiege on 26d'June,20i9 i"i.urut"o birth anniversary chatrapati shahu Maharaj
The prograrnme was attended by the students of F\BA & Fl.BeoM. Hon. principal
chairman of the function garlanded thqphoto of shahu Maharaj and toid the audienceI,

that the king was not only a gteatking bufalso a visionary educationalist rvho from time
to time supported educationai scholarships and built various hostels for residence of
students' He was astaunch supporter for education and education poligies and promoted it
in various villages of Kothapur- He also gave scholarship to Dr.B.RAmbedkar for higher
education' It was Dr.Ambedkar who *ror" ficm England to shahu Maharaj sluirrg
birthday wishes.

The teaching and non teachino staff also paid homage to chatrapati Shahu
Maharaj' The programme was organized by Dr. sameer Limbarq coordinator, NSS and
ccnpared byBrJivan solunke and supported by NSS member Dr.Minir Barve.
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Hon- Prin- Dr- Leena Pandhare speaking on the occasion of Shahu Maharaj Jayanti
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i{atia;aaaE Sesryice
{aaterxaa €i*ra*E Yoga * ay

Scheaaae

: Ttrut Jume Z#Eg

Cn zfr ,rune 2019 the e'ollege ceiebrated International yoga Duy by
conducting various asanaas and irnportance of yoga for mental and physicai health.
The prografilme was conducted under National service Scheme. The guidance of all
asaoaas was given by Frof. Yogendra Patil, Yog Teacher, Nashik. Frof.patil ajso
told students that yoga not onl1' helps to overcome your health issues but also
reduces stiess' He further tcli' that the conirol on inhalation anci exhalation
('Sh"-,'as:n i has a posiii.,,'.- inpact .n heahh oithe individual.

Tl-: l-rr-:i:ilills i'-.'3,i cc,--,',iin=ted b1, Dr. Sameer Limbare and guidecl by
,Dni..:"- D:.i :;ra pandhai:e. T-re prograrune \vas attended by teaching and non
teacnil3 s::il
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Celebration of Guru Pournima in Late B R D Mahila Mahavidyalaya

"The role of Guru is very irnportant in our lif.e as they identify our potential and lead r,rs on the
rigl-rt path" stated Principal Dr. [,eena Par,dhare in the programme organised by the Department
of Cultural Activities, Nashik Shil<shan Prasarak Mandal's Late Bindu Ramrao Deshmr-rld.r Arts
& Commerce Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Nashik Road on the occasion of Gr"rru Pournima on 16t1,

July 2019.

Dr. Lata Par.var enlightened the students on the Indian culture and old tradition of celebrating
Guru Pournima in our country. She exclaimed, "Today is the day to thank ancl express gratitude
towards everyone who has played the role of Guru in our lives".

Students from FYBA and FYBCom erpressed feelings and shared their thoughts on this
occasion. Monali Bhise. Tulsi Ahire. Sr,njana Shinde. Madhu Gumre, Jyoti Gosavi, Sakshi
Borade and Samruddhi Kulkarni voluntarilr delivered speech in this programme. More than 100
students parlicipated in this programme.

Dr. Lata Parrar compered the programme and N{r. Prakash Warkari offered the vote of thanks.

Dr. Lolu Pcrw,ar e.rplainirtg the importonce of Guru Pourninta.
Principal Dr. Leenu Ponclhtre, Mn Prakush ll/arkari ancl students
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I-okr*anya ?i ieak's &iag;? Araniversary

Nashik Shikshan Prasarak Mandr,i's Late Bindu Ramrao Desirmukh Nfahila
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23.d of July. The introduciion the grrogramme was done by Dr. Sameer Limbare

in he said that Lokrnanya Tilak vrlere a strong supporter of Nationalisrn but

spread it through the newspaper they started.

The programme began with garlanding the photo of Lokman.va Tiiak by

Prlrcrpal Dr. Leena Pandhare. She: said that in 1892 when Srvami Vivekanand

and Lokrnan\-a Tiiak rxet and cafitr to klorv that their line of thinking \yas same

l.e. \:iion:.ilsm. She proioundecl ihet Lok-nanya Tilak encouraged the values

.t:t'..;ric h \1:ital-harata & Rat-la1'ana. I-okmanya also spread tradition and

natioiialisnl througir beginning Garlesirotsav & Shiv Jayanti. He also stafied tuio

newspapers Kesari in Marathi an.l Maratha in English. Lokman,v-a r,vere also

founder member of Deccan educat:r.r society, Pune of rvhich Fergusson College

is a renou,'ned Institute in Pune. In lier chairmans speech she insisted sttrdents to

read the biographl'of Lokmanya 'filak. The progranrmes comparing was done

by Sandhya Kanojiya and vote cf thanks by Priyanka Aher. Ashieen Khan,

Prajakta Jagtap and A-kshada Kokane empressed their opinion and feelings on

Lokrnan,va Tila!'l in the programrie.
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. Lnte BinrtBe'i{i!x}r}.:ro gieshr:rui<h Ar',s and Cone;trcrcc &X;r}tli* lv'{ahavich'lii:l','.
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: io{:rtioniai Sen'ice Scheiue

E eE"s}a*Ieir Axrn*bhaal Sathe Eirtir Axrlalvea"stai'y

Tl-r* r-,rlle,,,',,,, itt Arrorisi ^3iq ^elelrrai.d ll,e I-,ii'tl, air;iii'*i'-Ji-v'oi'

Lolisl"rahir Annabhau Sathe and pairl hornage to Lokmanya Tiiak. The chief

guest Dr. lata Paw,ar shed light on the literary work and life of Annabhau Sathe.

Ile used povade and lavani for the upliftment of Dalit's. He also contributed in

rxovies, trar,el experi.eirces, stories, plavs and gavlan. In the initial cial's he r,vas

aiso a rneri:ber oi La1 Ban,ta's cultuial section. His contribution x,as significant

tirror-rtli i:,-c cili.lic:riitrir erf variolis itc', iis.

D:" *-,. l.-..*: :i-., signil-i:d the u,ork of Lokrnanya Tilark. The

L)iograillnrJ i-.:: ciraired b;' Dr.Le ena Pandhare. Tire Programnre was

coorCinated br Dr'.Sameer Limbare and Dr.Jivan Solunke. Kum Su,ati Zade

il $, P. :;i'; i,:'';a 2?r3lj * wz;e* *i4.4hi:11.tit k
r. i: .i L.r l:.:i; i^+ llsr,r r #: i ::,l,Jy,:i;yc
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ancl Kum. Geeta Sahane expressecl tireir view on this occasion. Vote ot- thanks

was given by Dr'. Nlinal Barve. 
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*Nashik Shikshan prasarak Mand al s'

LBRD Arts and commerce Mahila Mahavidyaraya, r{ashiFi Road

National Seryice Scherme

Celelrrat; on ol' Kr.arlticiira

The NSS unit of the college paid homage to the sacrifjces o{.the freedom
l-lrl::*l's -E-he nr'n^"1mr^ ,,.^^ ^L^:-^.r r^,. .rri!-.i!Lii. iriu piuBiLiirrjriu \\aS cnaire :t.bv tite irrincioai Hon ii" ieenl p:ndhare.
In lrer speech sire said that on 9ft Atrgus t, 1g4z Mahatma Ganclhi gave a slogan
Quit India and lve got the freedom ailer treacherous efforts taken by im*rense
ireedom fighters' India got freedom rrut today's siudents u,ouirl be ihinl<ing what
is their duty in the post fieedom period. In such case it is the duty and
responsibiiity ol students anci young generation to parlicipate in cleaning drive,
service to tire poor, patient and e.lclerh, people and doing good academic
p:ribi'::..t.rce C:u.ixg i jieir. etirrcaiion p .,r ioi.

Tr-e lntrocuction oi the prograirine \r,,as gir.en by Dr.Sameer Limbare. In
his introduciio, he said trrat rreecrom fighter iike Bhagat singh, Rajguru,
chandrashekhar Azad. Lala Lajpat ltai, Queen of Jhansi, chaphalkar brothers
and many nlore' Their sacrifice should not go in vain ancl therefore students
should beconle vi-eilant citizens so that the country can be proud of thern.

The vote of tiranks u'as given by Dr.Jee,r,an Solirnke and compering by
Dr'Minal Barve. Ali the siucients of the corlege attended the programme.
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Nashik Shikshan prasarak Mandal,Nashik

Late.Bindu Ramrao Deshmukh, Arts & commerce
Mahila Mahavidyalaya

Sane Guruji Nagar, Nashik Road, Nashik _42?L01.
url:http://nspm.mahilacolleee.in,emaitr.nspmacmm@yahoo.co.in, Tel.:0253-2465967

( I D. N o. p U/NS/ACI5 4 / Les9l
Dr.Leena Pandhare. principal

Dare: t5l0g/2019

70th rndependence Day celebration program Report

(15t'August Z}tg) '

In our college Independence Day celebratiori ceremony \\,as

orgarirzed otl 15'i' August 2019. Our college students, staff, parents, citizens

'- il.3 |:3s3ti or this occasion. Plincipal Dr.Leena Pandhare hosted the flag,
i'-r'^ur"' iC :" snlutation & National ,{athem. After this patriotic group song were
stlng br ihe students.Dr.Sameer Limbare inaugurated " Dyanyatri Magazine.,,
He also g3\ e a encotiraging speech to all of us. Bharat Mata Ki Jai ghoshana

were oir en br ail.

(Prof.Y.S.Patil)

Coordinator

(Dr. Leena Pandhare )
PRINCIPAL
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Nashik Shilishan Prasarak Mandals

Late Bindu Ramrao Deshmukh Arts ar-rd Corlmerce Mahila
Mahavid hyalaya,Nashik Road

STUDE,NT D EVELOPMENT B OARD

Cleanliness Service Report on the occasion of Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti

12tl'Septer-nber to 2"d October 2}lg

Ganesh idol and plastics collection was organized on September 12,2019 at
Anant Chaturshi on the occasiorr of the cleanliness service under the Student
Developrnent Board of Late Bindu Ramrao Deshmukh Arls and Commerce Mahila
Mahavidhyalaya. Seven hundred Ganesh idols were collected and 500 kg of
plastic and other waste was collected. Plastic and Ganesh idols were collected in
vehicles of Nashik Municipal Corporation. Plastics were collected in the Dasak
area on the Godavari River. During this tirne, the message of sanitation and plastic
liberation \\ as conveyed to the devotees.

\-arious competitions had been organized in the college on this topic of
Cleanllness Serr.ice. A plastic liberation campaign was also implernented. \rarious
Comp-re1i1is11t \\'as organized for the Students in the College on Cleanliness
Service. Essar. poster Making, Drar,ving , Slogan, drama, paper bag making, poetly
recitation Corlpetition were held. Tl-re students were enlightened about cleanliness
and plastic discharge. Prizes were given to the students. Mr.Vinod Nirbhavane,
student der elopment officer of the' college had organized the program. Principal
Dr. Leena Pandhare had directed. 2'"' October 2019, the image of Mahatma Gandhi
\vas \\'orshiped br Principal Dr. Leena Pandhare. Chandrakant Gosavi, Librarian,
Mr. Raju Sanap. \Ir. Sanjay Kirlane, Mr.Bhaskar Narvate, Mr. Prakash Warkari
and N'ls.Arnrapali Jadhav expressed their views. Principal Dr.Leena Pandhare said
that N4ahatl-na Gandhi accepted the principle of non-violence and gave it to the
u,hole u orld. lUr.\'inod Nirbhavane gave vote of thanks at the end of program.

N.S.P.M's Late Bindu Ramrao Deshnrukh
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Students collect Ganpati idols and collect plastics at Dashak river
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Students participating in a drawingr corrpetition under the Swachhta Abhi-van
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Celebration of Vidyarthi Dirvas (Student's Day) in

Mahila Mahavidyalaya (17 I ll 12019)

Late Bindu Ramrao Deshmukh Mahila Mahavidyalaya Nashik Road celebrated

Vidyarthi Diwas in college with great enthusiasm. The program was organizedby the coliege

Dept. of Cultural Activities. Principal Dr Leena Pandhare chaired the programme. She guided

the students on importance of reading. --he keynote speaker of the programme. Dr. Shailaja

Jaisrval expressed that the students shot'ld cultivate and sustain reading habits among thern.

She also said that one should be a stude:rt and a lifelong learner. The program was anchored

br \lr. Bhaskar Narrvate and Mr. Prakash Warkari offered the vote of thanks. All the teachers.

non- teaching staff and students of the ccllege were preser-rt on this occasion.

Celebruting Vidhyarthi Diwas in College

Principal Dr. Leena Pandhare, Dr. Shailaja Jaiswal, teachers and students
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Nashik Sliil.. shan Prasar';ili lv{aridal

Late Iiindu Ramrao Deslrruukh Arts Anci Comnrerce Mahila
Mah a.',idhval aya,Nashik Road

Student Development Board

CONSTITUTION DAY REPCRT - 26 I,IOVEMBER 2019

Late Bindu Ramrao Deshmukh Arts and Commerce Mairila

Mahavidhyalaya,Nashik Road under the Student Development Board,and NSS a

program was organized in tl-re coliege Constitution Day on the 26 th Norrember

2019. Principal Dr. Leena Par"rdhare u,orshiped the image of Dr. Babasaheb

Ambedkar. Prof. Dr. Sameer Lirnbare introduced tl-re program. Mr. Bhaskar

Nam,ate gifted 10 copies of the constitution to the college. Dr. Samir Limbare, Mr.

Bhaskar Narr-ate. Shri. Sanjav Kirlane presented their thoughts about Dr.

Babasaheb Anrbedkar and the hrdian Constitr.rtior-i. Dr. Babasaheb Arnbedkar,

Architect of the Indian Constitution. has created the best constitution in the rvor:ld

to create a united India. The Constjtution of India has been maintain democracy in

Indian. It is necessary to uphoid the rights given to the underprivileged. India has

adopted the parliamentary procedure. The powers of each governing body have

been detemined. The rights and subjects of the Central and State Governments

have been determined. These thoughts were presented by Principal Dr. Leena

Phandhare in program. Vinod Nirbliavane, Student Development Officer -9ar,e vote

of Thanks. All the College staff u,er:e present for the erzent.
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Principal Dr. Leena Pandhare guid.-s teachers on the occasion of Constitution Da1'

N{r. Bhaskar Narwate donated 10 t:ooies of the constitution to the colleoe
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5tt' Deeexelher 2019 : Dr. Babasaheb Arnbeclkar Malaaparinirvan Din

Progrurtr iR.errort

The NSS and Student Deveiopment Council organiseci a lecture on

Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar - A Social Perspectil,e on the occasion of 6ft December

"0i9 as thc Mahaparinirvan Day. The prcgralnme began rvith paying homage and

respect to Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar. The introduction of the guest Hon.Dr.Mahadeo

Kanible, FIOD, Marathi Dept, K.V.N Naik Arts and Cornmerce College, Dindori, Tal

Dist.Nashik rvas given by NSS Programmt' Officer Dr.Sameer Limbare. In the lecture

Dr.Mahader.Kari'rb1e said that Dr.Ambedkar has various facets to his personality vis,

ECuciiionnlisi. Pltjlosopher. Adininistratti'. Socialist. Larn'er and so on. He studied

various languag.-s including Sanskrit anJ Persian in order analysis the reiigious

structure in India. He s'as the first to sav that if the farmer is happy then only the

country car prosper and develop. He even talked about famiiy planning in India and

even tried passing a bill on it. Adult voting has been initiated by Dr. Ambedkar. He

q.lso said that Dr. An-ibedkar believed that a person should be dynamic in his thinking

instead of bein_e rigid.

Dr.Leena Pandhare in the chairper';on speech said the Dr.Ambedkar was true

educationalist and staunch supporter of rvomen education. Equality in male and

i-ernale rights should be attained lbr the ov','rall developrnent of nation.

The vote of thanks uas -{iven b1'))r. Sameer Limbare. All the NSS students,

teaching and non teaciring statTxere pre:L'nt duriirg ihe programme. The compairing

"was done by Dr.V.K.Nirbhar.irite.
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Republic Day Celebration Program Report

(26'n January ,2020) '

U.S.p.n4't Late Bindu Ramrao Deshmukh

nti" a Cont,nerce Mahila l"{allai'idyalaya""-.tiiinoao, 
Nasik Road' 422.141

68'h Republic Day was celebrated in our college on z6'h January

1020 at 7.30am. Our coilege stu.ients, staff, parents, citizens were present on

t.l's occas,oi-t. Plincipal Dr.Leer a Pandhare hosted the flug, followed by

saiutation & \ational Anthem. After this patriotic group song were sung by the

students. She deiivered a speech rbout the importance of the day. Felicitation

program \\ as orqanized for the rvards of the faculty members for outsianding

perfonnance in sports and academics. " Dnyanyatri Trayimasik Magazine was

inaugurated.
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Celebration of Shiv Jayanti in Nlahila Mahavidyalaya (1910212020)

Late Bindu Ramrao Deshmukh iv{ahila Mahavidyalaya Nashik Road celebrated Shiv

Jayanti in college rvith great enthusiasm. The program was organized,by the college non-

teaching staff. Principal Dr. Leena Pandhare chaired the programme. As the keynote speaker,

Mr. Avinash Gosavi and Chief Guest Mr. Anand Kshemkalyani addressed the audience.

Initially, a song based on Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj was recited by Shri. Sanjay Kirtane. The

students of the college presented Powada based on the life of Chhatrapati Shivaj i Maharaj . Mr.

Bhika Shelke presented his views on behalf of the non- teaching staff. Mr. Avinash Gosavi

expressed his views on life and work of Shivaji Maharaj. Referring to the many occasions in

the life of Maharaj, he touched various aspects of Shivba referring to his courage, duty, respect

to u'omen, protection of environment, etc. Students should tr1.to instigate these values in their

life, he added further. Mr. Anand Kshemkalyani guided the students and highlighted the

impoftance of home schooling, vision, gc,al setting, sense ofjustice etc. in the life of Maharaj.

He also explained the management principles follou'ed b1' N{aharaj referring to the Rajya

Abhishek incident in Maharaj's life. Dr. I eena Pandhare in her Presidential Address recited a
scene tiot.t't Vasant Kanetkar's plav ri'hi.h inclr"rded characrers of Shirba. Jijau. Sai, Dadaji

Kon.i:der. etc. The prosram *'as anchored b1 Smt. Rajshri Thontbare and Nfrs. SrnitaJadhav

ottred the vote of thanks. All the teacirers, non- teaching staff and students of the collese

$,ere present on this occasion.
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Celebration of Veer Savarkar's death anniversarv in

Mahila Mahavidyalaya (2610212020)

Late Bindu Ramrao Deshmukh Mahila N{ahavidyalaya Nashik Road celebrated Veer

Savarkar's death anniversary in college u ith great enthusiasm. The program rvas organized b1,

the college non-teaching staff. I/C Princilal Dr. Minal Barve, Niember of the Executir.e Board

of Nashik Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, chaired the programme. On the occasion of PunvaLithi.

a lecture was organized to shed light on:he life of Veer Savarkar. The keynote speaker of the

programme, Shri Sanjay I(irtane threw light on the life and u,orks of Veer Savarkar. The

program was anchored by Smt. Rajshri 'lhombare and Mrs. Smita Jadhav offered the r.ote of

thanks. All the teachers, non- teaching staff and students of the college were present on this

occasion.

Shri Sonjoy Kirtane expressing his views about Veer Savarkar
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Nashik Shi,'shan P::asalak l\4andal
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Student Der,eiopment Iloarci, Marathi Bhasha Gaurav Din

(Marathi L.anguage Pride Day) Report 211212020 Loksahitya - Litsav Marathi

Nashik Shikshan Prasarak Mandal I-ate Bindu Ramrao Deshmukh Arls
and Commerce Mahila Mahavidhyaiaya, Nashik Road under the central concept
of Lok Sahitya Utsav Marathicha \vas jointly celebrated by Student Developmenl
Board and Dep.of Marathi on the occasion of Nlarathi Language Pride Day vi.r,a.
Shinr,adkar (Kusumagraj's) birthdav. Pr:incipal Dr. Leena Pandhare said Marathi
language is enriched . Marathi should be the language of computer. Then vou don't
har-e to so to English. Christian missionaries studied the Marathi language. N4ix

Marathi iar-rguage is used on Radio Mirchi. You should be able to speak Marathi
compieteil'. Stories, poems, films as u,eIl as practice should be standard Marathi
language. That said. The principal also explained the ir-nportance of Marathi
lang,-ra.,e to the sludents and introtluced the ltlar s. poenls and texts rvritten by
Kusiuragraj. Dr. Lata Pau'ar, Head of lt{arathi Departrnent. introduced the u,ritin_o,

done br Kusumagraj to the students. Kumari Rupali Gaidhani presented Shivaji
N{aharaj's Povada. Student Develop,ment Officer Vinod Nirbhai'ane vote of thanks
for the prosram. All the staff and teachers of the college \\'ere present on the
occasion.

On the occasion of Marathi Bhasha Gaurav Din,
expiained the importance of Marathi language to the
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Students and teachers present for the Marathi Bhasha Gaurav Din program
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Nashik Shik:tan prasarak lv4andal,Nashik

Late.sEndu Ramrao Deshmukh, Arts & ee mrnerce
Mahila MahavidyaEaya
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Dr.Leeno pandhore

Principal

. Date : 0l/05/2020

Maharashtra Duy celebration programme Report ( 0u0s/2020)

57th Maharashtra Day celet,rated

am. Our college students, staff, pilrents,

Principal Dr.Leena pandhare host,:d the

Anthem.

on 1" Muy, 2020 at7.30

presenr on this occasion.

by salutation & National

in our college

citizens were

flag, followed

She _eave speech about this irnportant day
best u,ishes on Kamgar Din.

of celebration. She also 
-ga\ze
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